
Dear Parents/ Guardians, 

Thank you for your interest to enroll your high school student into our Vibe Leadership 
program. We are excited to be able to offer this prestigious program at Harmony Hope 
Stables in which participants will learn leadership skills such as communication, empathy, 
responsibility, confidence and more, all the while earning the volunteer hours needed for 
high school. Please understand it takes a tremendous amount of time and effort on our part 
to teach students horsemanship skills, barn management, how to care for farm animals and 
natural horsemanship training techniques as well as guide them through several leadership 
books and schedule guest speakers to inspire participants while at the ranch. 

We are proud of our team of PATH, (Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship) 
certified equine professionals, guest leadership coaches and professors from Indian River 
State College who have committed to being a part of this program. Upon completion your 
high school student will receive certificates from both HHS and IRSC. Participants will also 
have the opportunity to win awards, become CPR certified, earn certification as a mentor to 
children in our program and even apply for job opportunity at Harmony Hope Stables. 

We take this program extremely serious and we are beyond grateful to a local family 
foundation that has been generous to provide us with scholarships that we are able to grant 
to eligible high school students! This is a big commitment and we will only be granting 
scholarships to students that are ready and want to be a part of this amazing opportunity! 

Please fill out the scholarship application and you will need to attend our next open house 
with your student to learn further details about our Vibe Leadership program before we can 
accept your application. 

On behalf of HHS, our team is passionate to serve youth/teens in our community in hopes to 
make a difference in their lives. Thank you once again, for your interest in our Vibe 
Leadership program and we look forward to meeting you and your high school teenager at 
Harmony Hope Stables soon! 

Sincerely,

Kristi Huddleston
Founder/ CEO



 VIBE LEADERSHIP
 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

Vibe Application, Code of Conduct,  Social Media Policy,

FOR ALL APPLICANTS

Please note: If your student is accepted into the program there is a registration fee which will need to be paid by 
check before we can process your application and you will need to purchase a Vibe volunteer t-shirt for your student as 
well as the book, What Do You Stand For? For teens, A guide to building character by Barbara A. Lewis. This book can 

be found on Amazon. 

The total for registration and shirt will be $50.OO

  Please make checks payable to: 

Harmony Hope Stables  5010 SW 69th Street, Palm City, FL  34990. 

Parent/ Guardians Last Name ______________________________ First Name _____________________ MI _____

Student's Last Name ______________________ First Name______________________________MI___

Address________________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________   State ___________    Zip Code____________

Home Phone: _________Parent/ Guardian's #______________ Student's cell #_________________

Parent/ guardian email:  ____________________Student's email:________________________

Do we have your permission to contact your high school student via phone or email? yes or no 
_________________________________________________________________________________

Minor’s Name _________________________________________Date of Birth______________________

Which high school is your teen attending? ___________________

What other after school activities is your teen involved in currently?_______________________

Do you foresee any upcoming dates that would conflict with your student's schedule and our Vibe Leadership 
program? ______________________________________________________________ 

Any special talents or skills your student/ teenager already has that would benefit our organization? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Are there any tasks that he/ she would not be able to perform in our program?     Yes    No    
If yes, please specify:_______________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 How did you hear about Harmony Hope Stables? 
____________________________________________________________________________  

Students are required to attend Vibe Leadership at least one day per week after school and one Saturday morning per 
month. Please put a check mark next to your first choice of what weekday that would work best for your student to 
attend. We will do our best to accommodate your request but cannot promise.  

Tuesday  _____  Thursday _____   (plus one Saturday)



Students will be required to participate in our Spring Fundraiser, does that sound acceptable to you? yes or no

Our Vibe Leadership program includes training from top professionals. The scholarships we have acquired are valued well 
over $2,500. The scholarship funds do not help cover any of the extensive costs involved in caring for the animals your 
student will work with during the program. In order for us to award a scholarship to your student please understand we 
kindly ask that each student pay a $75 per month barn supplement fee to help offset animal feed/care costs. Students can 
fund raise to pay for those fees or they can be paid out of pocket. Will you be able to pay those fees? yes or no (circle one) 

What type of transportation will your student/teenager have to get to Harmony Hope Stables? ________________

All students are required to arrive at HHS on their scheduled weekday after school by 4pm. and will leave by 6pm. The one 
Saturday per month requirement will be either from 8:30 am- 10:30 or 10:30-12:30pm. Will those times work for you 
and your student/teenager? yes or no (please circle one)

Has your high school teenager ever been arrested?    Yes    No
If yes, please specify: ________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Does your teenager have any medical or mental health concerns that we should be aware of? If, yes please 
explain._____________________________________________________________________________________

Please list any medications or known allergies?  ____________________________________________________

Do you give permission for your student/ teenager to participate in equine assisted learning activities and barn chores that 
requires physical work and could at times include medium to heavy lifting? yes or no ( circle one)

As a participant in the Vibe Leadership High School Volunteer program I agree to abide by the policies and procedures.  I 
understand that I will be volunteering at my own risk and that the organization, its employees and affiliates, cannot assume 
any responsibility for any liability for any accident, injury or health problem which may arise from any volunteer duties I 
may perform. 

Students Signature__________________________________Date________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________________________Date________________ 

Please attach a copy of your driver’s license and your student's license or ID if they have one. 



HH STABLES CODE OF CONDUCT 

I, and for any of my minor children participating, fully understand that it is a privilege, not a right to participate 
in any capacity at and with Harmony Hope Stables, Inc. , including as a volunteer in conjunction with a 
volunteer program, a staff member or contractor, or as a member of HH Stables Board of Directors.  With this 
privilege come the basic responsibilities and expectations outlined below.   

1. Agree to conduct myself in a professional, responsible and safe manner at all times when using HH Stables
facilities and participating in HH Stables activities and functions.

2. Understand that HH Stables, as a non-profit corporation that receives public donations, is under constant
scrutiny and there is thus a high level of expectation of acceptable behavior.  Therefore, I agree to maintain a
demeanor of courtesy and respect across all social media channels, when interacting with my peers, HH
Stables staff and contractors, HH Stables volunteers, HH Stables Board of Directors, and the public, whether
they be visitors, volunteers, or people in the community.

3. Commit that I will follow the appropriate chain of command in a swift and professional manner if I have a
question or problem related, but not limited, to animal care or personnel issues.  For volunteers, that chain
begins with the Volunteer Coordinator and is followed by the Board of Directors.

4. Realize that it is NEVER appropriate to utter or post disparaging verbiage or pictures in a public forum, on
social media or on HH Stables property.

5. Understand all people working with HH Stables, as a volunteer or otherwise, deserve a safe and
comfortable environment and I agree to refrain from behavior that may make other people uncomfortable
(i.e. rudeness, screaming, harassing, belittling, blatant expressions of physical affection, bringing children who
are not approved to work with horses, bringing other animals, bullying, or similar such behavior.

6. Will not possess or use alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs while on HH Stables property, save where
explicit permission for the former may have been extended for a specific function by HH Stables Board of
Directors.  I will not bring onto HH Stables property dangerous or unauthorized materials such as explosives,
firearms, weapons, or other such items.  Additionally, I understand that there is no smoking on property.

7. Acknowledge that inappropriate behavior will be dealt with in an immediate manner.  At its discretion, but
not its obligation, HH Stables Board of Directors may issue a written warning to any person violating this Code
of Conduct.  The actions it takes, or decides not to take, with respect to any violation hereof is strictly at the
discretion  of HH Stables Board of Directors, as is the determination of whether a violation has occurred.

8. Agree and acknowledge that I will not initiate contact with any member of the media nor discuss HH
Stables business of any kind with any member of the media unless explicitly asked to do so by a member of
the Board of Directors.  If I am contacted by a member of the media for any reason related to HH Stables I
agree to forward the request to the Board of Directors via email at kristi@hhstables.org



9. Have been informed and understand that no information such as pictures, names, addresses, email
addresses, or any form of paperwork, computers, or computer generated files may be copied or used for
personal gain or given to anyone for any other enterprise or use unless consent is given in writing regarding
such disclosure by HH Stables’ Board of Directors.  In addition, all volunteers will use his or her best efforts to
prevent any such disclosure.

I have fully read and understand HH Stables Code of Conduct.  I agree to comply with these rules and 
responsibilities.  I understand that if I choose to violate these basic expectations of professional behavior, I 
may receive a written warning for any violation which may, in HH Stables’ Board of Directors’ sole discretion, 
result in removal of me from the program. 

SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY 

Social Media Policy.  HH Stables recognizes the roll social media plays in modern communication.  As such, we 
respect the right of volunteers and staff to use social networks for self-publishing and self-expression while 
adhering to our organizational guidelines.  As an HH Stables volunteer or staff member, your commentary is 
not only a direct reflection of you personally, but also our brand.  Commentary that is considered defamatory, 
obscene, proprietary or libelous by an offended party could subject you to personal liability and damage HH 
Stables reputation.  Once it’s on the Internet, it’s there forever.  Remember that, as a volunteer or staff 
member, you are an ambassador for HH Stables, and your manner in all situations, including online, should 
reflect that in a positive way. 

o Engaging with and sharing content posted by HH Stables-branded accounts is encouraged and
appreciated.

o Engaging personally with HH Stables stakeholders (donors, volunteers, board members, sponsors,
vendors, etc.) is encouraged and appreciated.

o Please follow proper chain of command protocol if you are having any issues related to the horses,
staff, or volunteers.  Airing your personal grievances on social media rarely leads to positive outcomes.

o Harassing, threatening, discriminating against or disparaging any individuals through social media will
not be tolerated.

o Sharing any organization-privileged information, including but not limited to copyrighted information
or organization-issued documents, through social media will not be tolerated.

o Do not, under any circumstances, disclose any personal information about HH Stables, its staff, board
members or volunteers.

o You are to contact HH Stables immediately if contacted by the media or press about any post that
relates to HH Stables business.

I, ___________________________________, who resides in____________________County, Florida, 
and whose address is: ______________________________________________________________ 
have read each document above: Code of Conduct, Social Media Policy, and  
place my signature below as the acceptance of terms and conditions, for myself and including any of my 
participating minor children listed as follows: 
__________________________________________________________________________________
 Name of Minor Child/Children 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature                                                                                                            Date Signed 
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